SRLC Network Meeting

CAPA

Minutes- 13th February 2012 (written by Julia Armstrong)

Reports from following schools on CAPA involvements and recent achievements-

Berry-NA

Bomaderry HS-NA

Bomaderry Public School – Julia enthusiastically reported on success of initial SRLC workshop held today for 23 SRLC students. Looking forward to many more. Principal Shoalhaven Heads seconded success as reported by his students today and thanked Julia and Bomaderry Public for the opportunities for all students to access.

Callala –NA

Cambewarra (Joanne)– great success at wakakirri and will put in team in 2012 and maybe do J Rock too.

Culburra – 3 yearly rotation –fete/concert/art show. @012 concert with Alphabet theme.

Also Dance teams and Choral festival.

Greeenwell Point(Kate)- Big production-Kate needs to push her staff a bit!

Eisteddfod and “Dance to be Fit” –a commercial program.

Havenlee (Alyce) - Dance Festival, involvement in Band programme for all students and dance as a whole school.

Kangaroo Valley (Belle)2011-whole school musical production – huge so will do again in 2013. Lots of discussion about costs of productions versus writing one’s own.

Illaroo Road (Rosie)- school production every second year with all student s involved.

Visits to Shoalhaven Gallery very successful- Tracy at Gallery great help. Visual Arts program- each student to produce a digital art best will be selected for Moran Photographic Prize and exhibited at State Library. Applying for grant for 32 digital cameras.

Redesigning school gardens to include sculptures and wind chimes.

Talent show in every class and selected from these for end of year production. Individual music tuition-looking to resurrect the school band.

Possibly Wakkakirri!

Corrinne teaches RFF creative arts to K-2

Nowra East(John) –Wakkakirri last few years 2012 –school production- important to have all involved even if quality not great. Koori boys dancing very important- junior boys now getting involved-links with Danooch dancers.
Nowra HS (Lorraine)- MADD- music Art Dance Drama- ends of year show case. ($-funding)
Southern Stars- Peter Copeland musical Director
Assembly performance, Nowra Show . Great Faculty.
Nowra Public (Merindah) 150 years celebration Term 4 so no Wakakkirri. Major focus!!!!
Hip Hop classes at lunch. boys and girls.
Shoalhaven Heads – (Jude)
Concert last few years all school but 2012 just 5/6
Choral festival, Eisteddfod, recorder guitar clarinet., Scottish dancing, showcase, visits to retirement villages. Enthusiastic about student involvement in cheer leading program-great fitness as well as performing.-“Connecting to their world”
Terara- Choral festival, art ion own classrooms, Music items in fortnightly assembly, dance-bring someone in.
Lorrane distributed-AGNSW LEARNING SYMPOSIUM information,
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</thead>
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General Business- Deep Space Sparkle –art lessons for different age groups
Lorrane will organise emil addresses so things of interest can be shared.

Showcase

Committee formed to plan and support Showcase of Talent from SRLC school. Suggested Mid November as all school would have items they have already prepared throughout the year that they could include. Discussion on expense of Shoalhaven Entertainment Centre. Corrine keen to lobby council for schools to have opportunity to use SEC at least 3 times a year.

Production Committee-
Merindah Baker- will find out availability of Nowra School of Arts.
Lorrane Yeomans (will be very busy with MADD and reports but will support where possible)
Julia Armstrong
Corrine
Jude Ingal
Wendy Quinn
Alyce (Havenlee)